ABSTRACT. Increased performance of domesticated animals has traditionally been accomplished through the selection of animals with desirable economically important traits. Recently, with the advancement of gene mapping efforts in domestic animals, efforts to utilize emerging molecular technologies to increase the rate of genetic improvement over traditional selection practices have been realized.
The developments of informative genetic markers, which define chromosomal regions containing economically important traits, have flourished.
Furthermore, the increased vertical integration of production systems and the increasing utilization of artificial insemination provide unique opportunities to implement marker-based management systems (Marker Management SystemsTM, MMS) . These advances will most likely result in the generation of proprietary germplasms (branded products) generated for specific production and consumer needs through MMS.
We recently reported using a genetically diverse Meishan x Yorkshire FZ cross, a quantitative trait loci (QTL) on swine chromosome 1 (SSC1) that contributes to greater than 20% of average daily gain (ADG) from birth to the packer (Paszek et al., 1999) . A genomic screen using over 100 informative microsatellites (MS) was used in an iterative least-squares scan of autosomal swine chromosomes to identify chromosomal intervals containing QTL for eleven growth traits. Several QTL effects on growth traits were found with the most significant QTL effect observed for ADG between weaning and to-finisher weights. This QTL mapped to a <20 cM interval on SSC1 q and had a nominal (pointwise) p -value of 0.000007, a genome-wide p-value of 0 .006 and accounted for 25% of the F2 variance. Additional suggestive QTL for ADG between birth and to -finisher weights (p-value=0.0002) and birth weight (p-value=0 .0005) were identified on chromosomal regions of SSC1q and SSC4 , respectively. These observations suggest a genome-wide significant QTL affecting growth rate residing on SSC1q .
Additional studies are currently underway to use comparative positional cloning strategies utilizing radiation hybrid mapping to identify the gene(s) in this chromosomal region affecting ADG . Using current information we have initiated a project to confirm this QTL in a commercial swine operation .
INTRODUCTION. Traditional selective breeding efforts have improved the quality of domestic animal herds over thousands of years. This progress albeit significant, has been slow due to the long generation times of domesticated species. The low heritability of many production traits is a limiting factor in these traditional selection practices. To date there have been many selective breeding successes leading to improved animal performance . For example, for traits exhibiting high heritabilities such as growth (0 .25-0.40) an annual genetic improvement of 0.2 to 0.3 standard deviations of genetic variation has been observed in commercial herds. Traits with lower heritabilities , however, can also be improved, although over an extended period of time .
Given the degree of heritability of various traits and the desire to improve animal stock at a rate consistent with market demand, it is necessary to begin to utilize newer molecular technologies in order to enhance selection processes for individual traits (even multigenic traits) that are already inherent to animal producers. In addition, MMS also provides a valuable approach to addressing the heterogeneity of growth phenotypes in commercial populations that confront all-in and all-out production practices. To date, most swine selection programs include at least one growth component and generally select animals with greater daily gain. The moderate to high heritability of swine growth traits (ranging from 25 to 40%) (Lasley, 1987) indicates that phenotypic selection of swine growth traits can be effective, and MMS may result in an additional 8 .8% of genetic gain for growth rate in the first year of selection (Meuwissen and Goddard , 1996) . In the pig industry for example, this would result in major enhancement of genetic progress of nucleus herd lines specializing in superior performance for reproductive traits (maternal lines), and for growth rate and feed conversion (sire lines). Post farm characteristics such as processing, meat taste, color, intramuscular fat, and drip loss are also important to consumers and processors.
Hence, genetic improvement of animals for traits important at all level of production (animal and food) can be addressed.
Genetic information from QTL studies can be incorporated into traditional breeding selection indices.
As more and more information becomes available through these gene mapping efforts, the means to access and distribute that information becomes an important issue. Informatics systems will be required to provide insights into specific market needs to ensure improved selection indices and ultimately improved livestock development. In addition, information feed back systems will be required to maintain quality assurance of the products produced using these selection indices. Management practices will therefore, require new approaches towards integrating decision making processes between seed stock producers, farmers, processors, retailers and consumers.
Comparative Gene Mapping. In addition to the development of high density MS-based genetic maps encompassing putative QTL, parallel efforts have focused on Type I markers or expressed genes or sequences (ESTs) that establish synteny with corresponding regions between porcine and human genomes (Andersson et al., 1996) . In addition, Rettenberger and colleagues (1995) identified regions of the porcine genome syntenic with specific human chromosomes. While relatively few genes have been mapped in pigs, tens of thousands have been placed on the human and mouse genome maps, and results of those efforts will approach mapping all of the estimated 70 ,000 to 100,000 genes in the near future (Schuler et al.,1996) . Since nearly all of these loci are likely to be conserved across mammalian species, this knowledge can be directly and powerfully applied to pigs by providing lists of genes that have been assigned to defined intervals.
However, to exploit the full potential of comparative maps between human , mouse and pig they must be improved beyond their current extent. This allows a given location on a pig chromosome to be immediately targeted to a defined region in humans and mice where homology exists, and lists of existing genes (Type I markers) in these regions can be produced and evaluated as potential candidates for a QTL. However, these Type I markers have low heterozygosity and are difficult to genetically map. Radiation hybrid (RH) mapping (Merle et al ., 1998; Hawken et al., 1999 ) is a powerful adjunct to genetic maps as it permits inclusion of non-polymorphic markers, or markers of low heterozygosity such as Type I markers. RH mapping is also sufficiently robust to order unresolved genetic clusters of polymorphic sequence tagged sites (STSs). In addition, RH mapping permits accurate estimates of physical distances in areas of either high or low genetic recombination. This in turn allows the generation of a very precise STS map indispensable to the study of multfactorial traits (Schuler et al.,1996) . Significant genomic evidence for a QTL affecting growth rate between weaning and into-finisher weights mapped to SSC1 ( Figure 1A A second genomic region affecting the variance of growth rate for weaning to into-finisher weights was identified between SW1649 and SW1101 markers on SSC8. The suggestive QTL location for weaning to into-finisher growth rate was reported within a larger region of SSC8 marked by SW905 and SW444 as well as on SSC6 between S0031 and SW353 by Paszek et al. (1999) . The additional marker data used for this study allowed detection of significant QTL on SSC1, refined the suggestive QTL on SSC8 and resulted in loss of evidence for QTL on SSC6 (F-ratio<6.29). Further studies of significant SSC1 QTL can proceed with additional markers between SW373 and SW 1301. However, the Figure 1 A presents suggestive evidence for QTL affecting growth rates between birth and into-finisher weights (square dots) and grower and into-finisher weights (short slash). Putative QTLs for both traits were located within the same marker interval (SW373 and SW1301) on SSC1 as the significant QTL for growth rate between weaning and into-finisher weights (solid line). The F2 performance data for these three growth rate traits were highly correlated (0.79 between weaning and into-finisher weight and birth and into-finisher weight growth rates; 0.78 between weaning and into-finisher weight, and grower and into-finisher weight growth rates, and 0.76 between birth and into-finisher and grower and intofinisher weight growth rates). Such high phenotypic correlations indicate possible genetic correlation that might result from linkage between multiple QTL and pleiotrophy. This study reports conclusions of independent trait analysis for identification of QTL. Therefore, genetic trait correlation was not accounted for in our model. We were unable to statistically confirm the QTL for growth rate between birth weight and 70 kg body weight identified in genomic scan on SSC4 by Andersson et al. (1994) (F-ratio=11.8 at P-value<0.01). We have observed an increased Fratio in a similar region of SSC4 (between S0001 and SW445) for growth rates between weaning and grower weights and between weaning and into-finisher weights but without sufficient evidence for conclusion of QTL (F-ratios<6.29).
The maps of SSC4 used in the QTL analysis of this study and the study completed by Andersson and colleagues included only one common marker These observations provide additional rationale for the continued development of MS for incorporation into breeding schemes. Therefore, we have directed our present efforts toward improving map resolution within those intervals where QTLs have been identified by informative markers through directed approaches.
Radiation Hybrid Comparative Gene Mapping. We are mapping ESTs and MSs to the SSC1q interval containing our QTL contributing to average daily gain. This has enabled us to estimate physical distances and develop strategies for YAC and BAC contig construction. In order to utilize comparative mapping as a resource in characterizing the average daily gain OIL on SSC1q, the homology relationships between pig, and human and mouse, must be much better defined and understood.
Figures 1 B and 1 C provide specific information with respect to the genes that map to these homologous regions. In addition to the characterized genes on HSA9, we will also utilize ESTs from HSA9 to saturate SSC1q. The recently published map of expressed genes in the human genome (Schuler et al., 1996) contains >1,000 cDNAs mapped on HSA9. This provides a potentially powerful and relatively simple method to map (order) coding genes on SSC1, and greatly strengthen the comparative map between HSA9 and SSC1.
Development of a YAC contig map of the SSC1q average daily gain QTL (Alexander et al., 1997) . Confirmation of overlapping clones is assayed by separating high-molecular weight DNA using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis and isolated in agarose plugs using the BRL CHEF MAPPER system. Conventional Southern blots hybridized with labeled isolated YAC ends is being performed to identify overlaps with other YACs in the region-specific group.
Verification of growth QTL in commercial populations. Experimental strategies for dissecting complex traits in animal models have been recently evaluated. The F-2 breeding design was selected for this project since it is twice as efficient as the backcross design for QTL detection (Da et al., 1999) . Three factors contribute to the sample size for monitoring the F-2 cross between noninbred lines. These included: (1) the distance (cM) of the QTL from the flanking markers; (2) the heterozygosity of the markers (number of alleles for each flanking marker); and (3) phenotypic variation. Thus, depending on the F-2 growth variation and the number of the flanking MS alleles defining the chromosomal interval containing the QTL, the sample size that needs to be evaluated can vary significantly. Since the ADG phenotypic variation in commercial populations is assumed to be less than that observed in a divergent cross, we estimated that approximately 500 offspring, of two parities from 5 boars and 25 sows, heterozygous for MS defining the interval would verify our effect at a 5% phenotypic variation. Thus, 50 boars and 200 sows were genotyped to select parents (based on their genotypes for SW373, SW1301 that flank the QTL and S0012 in the middle of the QTL). Eight males were selected from the 50 based on heterozygosity for the markers. Selective matings were performed using artificial insemination based on genotypes. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES. In addition to average daily gain, economically important carcass traits (e.g. intramuscular fat, pH, color, loin eye, backfat and carcass weight) will also be analyzed in this same population. This will permit the dissection of genetic control of growth independently from carcass traits. Thus, we will be able to incorporate a marker management system (MMSTM) into commercial swine operations and promote the development of branded products 
